Immerse yourself in the world of theatre. Experiment in new activities, develop existing talents, and discover new ones. Participants in Young Actors Playground (YAP) will learn about the performing arts through theatre, music, and dance!

At the conclusion of the program, our young artists will host a celebration to share their new and found talents with family and friends.

March 8th – April 14th
Tuesday & Thursday
3:15-4:30pm

Tuition: $200*
Snack Club $25pp

Celebration
April 14th 5:30-6:30pm

10% Sibling Discount
Payment Plans available

All programming will take place at Northern Elementary and begin at dismissal.

What do I bring?

Yourself
A positive attitude
And a snack if you aren't in snack club

Open to Grades 2-5

Visit our website cdli.org to register

401.461.1813